PRESENTED BY
THE ARCH STAFF
OF
WEST VIRGINIA STATE COLLEGE INSTITUTE, WEST VIRGINIA
In this 1965 ARCH we hope to show you WEST VIRGINIA STATE COLLEGE as it is . . .

We will show you her sadness, her happiness, her sorrow. We will show her at work, at play and her influence in the community.

WEST VIRGINIA STATE COLLEGE is many things. She is organizations, queens, sports, music, classrooms, R.O.T.C., Greeks, honor societies, lovers, and buildings, but most of all she is "A Living Laboratory In Human Relations."
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DEDICATED TO

PROFESSOR FREDRICK ALBERT CLEMENT

We the students of W.V.S.C. are grateful to Professor Fredrick Albert Clement, who for more than 30 years has greeted us with a warm smile and a helping hand.

Professor Clement became an instructor at W.Va. State College in 1930. He was granted a leave of absence from 1944-46 to Science Supervisor for the Inter-American Educational Foundation in Port-au-Prince, Haiti.

Since his return to State, Mr. Clement has served as the Chairman of the Division of Natural Science and Math. Because of his tireless efforts and personal concern for the students of W.Va. State College. We, the students, dedicate the 1965 ARCH to a good friend and senior class advisor.

Professor Fredrick Albert Clement
FRIENDSHIPS
THE ADMIN.
WEST VIRGINIA STATE COLLEGE
INSTITUTE, WEST VIRGINIA
25112

4 November 1964

"Satisfying Memories"

For many students in the years to come, the Arch will serve as a reminder of events and experiences of their student days. I hope that each graduate of the college will be reminded of satisfying and rewarding experiences when the Arch is casually opened from time to time in spare moments. Certainly we, who are continuing members of the staff, are constantly attempting to provide opportunities for the strengthening of the minds and souls of those who study here. If intellectual curiosity and spiritual humility have been characteristic of you and if you have desired to build positive lives, the sight of the Arch on a living room table will certainly evoke pleasant memories, and you will delight in turning its pages over and over again. Therefore, I urge all of you who yet are students to live now enthusiastically in the exciting medium which is this college.

My congratulations to all who have accepted the dares to so live that you will be dynamic forces in directing men to higher levels of living.
Dr. Wallace congratulates students for their effort to raise money for the scholarship fund.
DR. HARRISON H. FERRELL
DEAN OF INSTRUCTION
To the Graduating Class of 1965:

May I express the hope that your years at West Virginia State have prepared you well for the obligations you will face. In all likelihood most of you will be called upon to give civic and ethical leadership in your communities, and some of you to give leadership in state and nation. If you developed a sense of social concern while in college, this leadership will be the strong, positive force our country needs — for peace, for equality, and for a better life for those who lack your opportunities or talents.

Care, and lead!

Edwin D. Hoffman
Dear Students:

It is my pleasure to greet you. Since you come from many different sections of the United States, as well as from foreign lands, I invite you to draw upon your varied experiences so that you may make enriching contributions to our campus life. I welcome you and what you may offer.

During your sojourn here, live a full and well-rounded life by taking advantage of both academic and extracurricular activities. In this way you will develop intellectually and culturally.

The office of Student Personnel Services is set up to help you by offering assistance directly, or by referring you to other agencies which may answer your needs. Come in to see me so that we may work together to achieve your highest potentialities.

Very sincerely yours,

Dean of Women
Floydell Anderson
Director of Guidance

Andrew Calloway
Director of Public Relations

John E. Scott
Librarian

Thomas Nolley
Manager of College Union

Newman Goldston
Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds

Gwendolyn Goldston
Dietitian
ART CLUB

WESLEY CLUB
CANTERBURY CLUB

SOCIOLOGY CLUB
SPANISH CLUB
PI DELTA PHI

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL

ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
MODERN JAZZ SOCIETY

BETA KAPPA CHI
INTERNATIONAL CLUB

FRENCH CLUB
ENGLISH CLUB

POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB
SOCIAL COMMITTEE

THE YELLOW JACKET STAFF
COLLEGE SERVICE CORPS

PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLUB
ALPHA KAPPA MU

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
JAMES L. PERKINS
PRESIDENT
MUSIC AND ART
THE ARTIST SERIES PRESENTS

The Societa Corelli

Tong il Han

Leonard de Paur
De Paur Chorus

Oberlin Wind Ensemble
A CAPPELLA CHOIR

MISS GLADYS JOHNSON, DIRECTOR

CONCERT BAND  MR. DONALD FISHER, DIRECTOR
R. O. T. C. GLEE CLUB

DR P. AHMED WILLIAMS, DIRECTOR

M.E.N.C.
DE PAUR CHORUS

Miss Beverly on stage!
THE COLLEGE PLAYERS
The "Soundsations" jam at one of the many college week-end dances.

The Modern Jazz Interpreters after a successful tour in Algeria.
THE ARCH STAFF
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THE ARCH STAFF AT WORK
R. O. T. C.
TO THE CLASS OF 1965:

Congratulations to you upon your achievements and best wishes for your continued success. Yours will truly be an age of discovery and advancement — an age requiring new modes of reasoning and, certainly, new tools for the greater understanding.

Give to your life your very best and it will be very very adequate. As you step forth to accept the challenge of your age, may you find a generous measure of guidance in these words of the Italian patriot, Mazzini:

"Slumber not in the tents
of your fathers,
The World is advancing,
Advance with it."
Major Marvin E. Billups
Assistant PMS

Major William P. Purcell
Assistant PMS

Major Warren S. Harris
Assistant PMS

Captain Donal Hogan
Assistant PMS
BATTALION STAFF


HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
CADET CAPT. JOHNY POWELL, COMMANDER

ALPHA COMPANY
CADET CAPT. MICHAEL L. MITCHELL, COMMANDER
BRAVO COMPANY
CADET CAPT. ROBERT SWEWART, COMMANDER

CHARLIE COMPANY
CADET CAPT. JAMES N. HARPER, COMMANDER
DELTA COMPANY
CADET CAPT. PAUL C. HERMANSDORFER, COMMANDER

SCABBARD AND BLADE HONOR SOCIETY
COUNTER-INSURGENCY UNIT
CADET MAJ JOSEPH DIVITA, COMMANDER

BAND COMPANY
CADET 1ST SGT. REGINAL BILLUPS, COMMANDER
PERSHING RIFLES
CADET 1ST LT. MAURICE GREGG, COMMANDER

Lt. Col. Joseph C. Hill proudly presents the outstanding senior cadets who received the Distinguished Military Service award.

C/Col. William P. Green meets Maj. General H. G. Sparrow at an informal staff meeting.

P.R.'s represent West Virginia in the President's inaugural parade.
Alpha Phi Alpha... Larger Brother to the Sphinx Club.
Regina Billups
Harold Boag
Booker Stephens
Norman A. Brown
Robert Harris
Mozell Miree
James Perkins
Richard Roper
Earl Sims
Robert Stewart
The sophisticated ladies of Nu.

Eva ... striving for those thirty pearls.
Johnny says, "I'm Kappa bound."

The mighty men of Tau.
"I'm looking for that light."

The Delta's give us a smile after the successful Horse-shoe Ball.
Yvonne Alsup
Leslie Carter
Doris Collier
Ruth Buchanan
Beverly Gray
Elizabeth Greene
Joan Hairston
Grace Sheffey
Bernadette Hamilton
Darla Jenkins
Carol McFarlane
Naomi Martin
Sheila Murray
Connie Robertson
Theresa Polley
Diane Redd
Marilyn Robertson
Lois Sharp
Julie Vass
Carey Betty Washington
Shirley Williams
Sons of Blood and Thunder...

We are striving, striving for Omega Land...

LAMPADOS CLUB
OMEGA
PSI
PHI
FRATERNITY
THE GREEKS JOIN ARMS AND SING TOGETHER

AT THE ANNUAL HORSESHOE BALL
STATE COLLEGE
HER
QUEENS
Miss W. Va. State

Vera Smoot
Miss Latin Holiday
Yvonne DeShields
Miss Freshman
Minnie Hansbury
Miss
R.O.T.C.

Lois
Sharp
Rosetta Veal
Miss Pershing Rifles

Diane Lewis
Miss Scabbord and Blade
COMPANY QUEENS

Miss Delta Co.
Mary Ellen Gannon

Miss Headquarter
Norma Van Riel

Miss Alpha Co.
Cotie Goodwin
Miss Creative
Tony Simmons

Attendant
Diane Owens
Miss S.N.E.A.
Carol Monroe

Miss Yellow Jacket
Helen Keys
Miss Prilleran Hall — Sylvia Harris

Miss Gore Hall — Haroline Twist
Miss Omicron Kappa Omicron — Jeri Simon

Miss Modern Jazz Society — Eugenia McDaniel
Miss Alpha Kappa Alpha

Jada Hunter

Miss Ivy

Sandra Craig
Miss Omega Psi Phi

Joan Hairston

Miss Lampados

Leslie Carter
Miss Mermaid
Phyllis Adams

Miss Paradise
Cheryl Taylor
Miss Kappa Alpha Psi Olivia McGhee

Attendent to Miss Kappa Sandra Ferrell

Attendent to Miss Kappa Lydia Parris

Miss Scroller Carol Bennett
"Who says we're not handsome."

"Hail, Hail, The gang's all here."

"Sympathy March"

"Forward March"

"Hail, Hail, The gang's all here."
"Sing Freshmen"

"Your name Freshman?"

"Only the lonely"

"Amen"
TIME OUT FOR A BREAK
THE GIRLS AT HOME
It's party time.

"Well, the way I see it ..."

"I must get this work done."
TRAVELING CHOIR RELAX . . .

. . . BETWEEN CONCERTS
"He's captivated his audience!!"

"Are they really physically fit??"
"Santa was good to everyone this year."

"Jazz at its best."
SPORTS
Touchdown "State."

Yellowjackets in action.

Get that man.

Jackets on defense.

Coaches: Thomas E. Nolley, Grant S. Gray, Paul E. Talbott, Head.
Captains: Louis Fish, Wayne Casey, and Fred McGlothlin.

The Four Furious Every Penetrating Middle Linemen.
Opponents
W. Va. Tech.
W. Liberty
Glenville
Anderson Ind.
Bluefield State
Central State
Concord

Last Minute

Ellis on the move

Instructions
No, This hole is closed
Coach Frank Enty

"Play ball Jackets"

Joe Watson on the move.

Time out "State."
"STATE" IN ACTION

Armstrong fires for "two."

"L. D." is up and over.
Womens Swimming Team
Shirley Dolin
Phyllis Dorcus
Betty Cardwell
Marsha Coles
Linda Johnston
WEST VIRGINIA STATE COLLEGE
TRACK TEAM
Two winners congratulate each other after a big meet.
SHARKS OF WEST VIRGINIA STATE COLLEGE
Ron Burnette, a student teaches his own class in Karate.
BASEBALL

"65"

Captains: Ron Perry and Jim Marsh.

State
4  Tech – 0
1  West Liberty – 3
6  West Liberty – 8
2  Glenville – 4
8  Concord – 6

Won 2  Lost 3
PRIDE OF ALL
OUR LOYAL HEARTS...
Abhivantanaporn, Phodi
Acord, Larry
Anderson, Brenda N.
Aheart, Andrew N., Jr.
Antal, Joseph
Arbogast, Bradford

Armstead, Sylvia
Archer, Philip
Atkins, Larry
Bailey, Sharon
Bays, Leland
Beal, Kenneth

Beard, Juanita
Boggs, Byron
Boston, Thomas
Boyd, Lawrence
Brothers, Jeanne
Brown, Electra

FRESHMAN CLASS

Burks, Carol
Byers, Charles
Byrnsnide, Dennis
Campbell, James
Carter, Swanson
Casto, Karen

Casto, Phyllis
Carter, Sandra
Chiles, Paulette
Clark, Robert
Cole, Charles
Coles, Martha

Coles, Kenneth
Colvin, Roi Frances
Conley, Thomas
Creech, Randy
Croner, Sheila
Daniels, Theodore
McGown, Michael
McCray, William
McCllam, Carolyn
McKee, Michael
Midget, Arlene
Minnieweather, Deloris

Montgomery, William
Moore, Carolyn
Morris, Doug
Morina, Sandra
Perry, Kenneth
Pauley, Glenn

Pierson, Ruth
Powe, Roosevelt
Racer, John
Rhodemyre, Kitty
Richardson, Elizabeth
Rollins, Richard

Rowe, Janet
Ruland, Elbie, Jr.
Scrivens, Vera
Settle, Nancy
Shafer, George
Shreve, Charles
Usanga, Akan
Vogel, Walter
Wallace, James
Watkins, James
Watkins, Lewis
Webb, Robert L.

Smalls, Kenneth
Smith, James
Smith, Le Maitre
Smith, Linda
Smith, Patricia
Spencer, Lindsay

Spradley, James
Staples, Patricia
Tench, Douglas
Toler, Braxton
Toney, Geni
Trigg, Ernie

White, Diana
Williams, Albert
Williams, Alfred
Anderson, Sedonia
Armstrong, Cathern

Arrington, Carl
Autry, Lee
Bailey, Keith

Baker, Martha
Barnett, Pauline
Beckett, Landis

Bennett, Russell
Bess, Reginald
Billups, Reginald

Blake, Clarence
Boggs, Harold
Bolland, Juanita

Britton, Horace
Brown, Alan
Brown, Alfred F.
Byrd, Donald
Cardwell, Betty
Carter, Leslie L.

Burton, Michael
Buster, Georgia

Casto, Frederick
Cawthorne, Virginia
Childs, John

Clark, Morris
Clark, Reba
Cockrille, Donna

Coker, Jo Grace
Cooke, Robert
Crawford, Donna

Cristee, David
Cruse, Judy
Davis, Leroy
Deane, Frances
Dillahunt, Gordon

Dobson, Lee
Duncan, Jerry
English, Elaine

Epps, Linda A.
Figgeatt, Sandra
Fisher, James

Fore, Sandra
Foreman, Harold
Franklin, Dennis

Fuller, Robert
Gant, Gordon
Garrett, Bob

Gibbs, William
Given, Robert
Grayson, Sandra
Jeffery, Stephen
Jenkins, Darla

Jones, George W., II
Jones, Naydene
Jordan, Richard

Kessell, Ruby
La Driere, Allen
Lawson, Aldon

Lemaster, Joyce
Loughin, Audrey
Madison, Edward

Martin, Carl
Matheney, Jim
McClanahan, Michael

McKinney, Bernice
Monroe, Constance
Mosley, Kenneth
Smith, Edward
Smith, Ernest

Smith, Stanley
Stewart, Paul

Stover, Clara
Swain, Dorothy

Trimble, Oran, Jr.
Umoh, James
Van Riel, Norma
Whittaker, Sharon

Williams, Jacqueline
Wills, Dorothy

Wilson, Beatrice
Young, Gloria

Young, Franklin
Young, James
JUNIOR CLASS
Gipson, Camille
Goodwin, Cozie

Goolsby, Brenda
Gray, Kenneth

Fleming, Pamela
Gilliam, Roland

Gravely, Philip
Jackson, Ernestine
Jackson, James
Jackson, Jerry
Jackson, K.

Jones, Sherwin
Johnson, Gloria

Johnson, Mildred
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Witt, Judith
Wolfe, Donald

Wright, Lonnie, Jr.
Alston, Kenneth
Music
A Cappella Choir, MENC, Pres. of "Cosmos," marching band, Committee on Cultural Activities, Social Committee, Men's Senate, Pershing Rifles, Lampados Club, Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity.
"The man complained his shoes were too tight until he met the man who had no feet."

Anderson, Mary
Elementary Education

Armstrong, Roderick
Business Administration
Varsity Basketball, Mr. Esquire, Business Club, Varsity Club.

Ashley, Wilma J.
Secondary Education
Phi Alpha Theta

SENIOR

Bess, Glena
Physical Education

Blue, Barbette
Elementary Education
Brannon, Mary Elizabeth
Secondary Education
O.K.O - Home Economics Club

Broadway, Frances V.
Elementary Education
Miss Freshman, Miss Vogue, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Religion and Life Committee, S.N.E.A., Social Committee.

-----

Brown, Charles
Physical Education
Captain of the Track Team, Political Science Society, Debating team.
"When a decision is made stick to it to the end, although it may not have the best results."

Brown, Effie
Elementary Education

CLASS

-----

Burdette, Marion Lou
Elementary Education
S.N.E.A.
"Better late than never."

Bussey, Connie
Elementary Education
Cook, Ronald Eugenen
Economics — Management
Varsity Football, Physical Education Club, Alpha Phi Omega, Evening Student Council, Faculty-workshop conference, Who’s Who in American Colleges and Universities, American Institute of Industrial Engineers.
“Don’t worry about the horse — Just load the wagon.”

Cooper, Casandra
Sociology
“Never divorce yourself from the realities of life.”

Crooks, Shauree
French & Spanish

Cummings, Donna
Education
“Knowledge is proud that he has learned so much; wisdom is humble that he knows no more.”

Davis, Jean
Elementary Education

Davis, Joseph
Technical Science
Carr, Burl
Elementary Education

Chapple, Valedo
Sociology and psychology

Clark, Rebecca
Business Education
"Time ripens all things, no man is born wise" — Cervantes.

Clarke, Bobbie Jean
Business Administration
Core, Hill Hall Council
"You only get what you pay for."

Cleavenger, Edward
Secondary Education

Collier, Doris Marie
Elementary Education
"Search others for their virtues, thyself for thy vices."
Davis, Peggy
Political Science

DeShields, Yvonne
Art
Canterbury Club, Creatives Club, Yellow Jacket, Arch, Sociology Club, "Miss Senior Class," Miss Freshman's attendant, Ivy Leaf Club, Cultural Activities Committee, Social Committee, SNEA, Core.
"Beauty is in the eye of the beholder."

Dickerson, Edward
Physical Education
Varsity Football, Varsity Baseball, Kappa Alpha, Psi Fraternity, Men's Senate, Advanced ROTC.

Divita, Joseph
Physical Education

Doyle, Beatrice Audrey — Camera Shy
Sociology
Sociology Club, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Service Corps.
"For in the dew of little things the heart finds its morning and is refreshed."

Drake, Conn L.
Biology & Social Studies
West Virginia Junior Academy of Science, Student National Teacher Assn. West Va., State Republican Club, Pershing Rifles.
"Education — the key to happiness and success."
Duncan, Frank E.
Secondary Education
Football Team, Swimming Team, Track Team, W-Club, Advanced ROTC, Physical Education Club, Golf.
"Are You kidding me?"

Dunson, Neil B.
Psychology
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, College Service Corps, Scrapard and Blade Society, Psychology Club.
"Man is not born made, but born to be made."

Eason, Joyce
Elementary Education

Edmonson, Bobby
Industrial Arts

Edwards, Thomas
Secondary Education

Ellswick, Rosemary
Elementary Education
Yellow Jacket, Assistant Editor, Make-up Editor, English Club, College Service Corps, V.P., A Cappella Choir.
Estlack, Crystaler
Elementary Education
College Service Corps, S.N.E.A., Wesley Club, English Club, Lambda Iota Tau.
"Make most of the little things."

Fain, Kirkland L.
Elementary Education
S.N.E.A., Art Club, French Circle, Alpha Phi Omega.
"College is too much for the human heart."

Freeman, Alfred
Technical Science
Arch — Layout Editor, Modern Jazz Society, Canterbury Club, Social Committee, Gore Hall Council.
"All Good things come to those who wait."

Freeman, Barbara
Elementary Education
Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society, Pi Delta, Phi French Honor Society, Alpha Kappa, Alpha Sorority, Hill Hall Council, A Cappella Choir, French Circle, Scholarship Committee, S.N.E.A.

French, Patsy
Home Economics

Gandee, Phyllis
Business Administration
Grear, Tyrone
Biology & History
Arch Staff, Men's Senate, "The Cosmos," Tennis Team, Science Academy, Glee Club, NAACP.
"None but himself can be his parallel."

Greene, William
Political Science
"God give us men, a time like this demands!, strong minds, great hearts, true faith, and ready hands!"

Griffin, Donald
Political Science

Hall, Allen
Political Science

Hall, Roger
Math

Handley, Freda
Education
Hare, Harry
Industrial Arts

Harper, James
Political Science
Baseball Team, Political Science Club, Sociology Club, College Service Corps., ROTC, Scabbard and Blade, Prelleman Hall Council.
"Stay Flexible"

Harris, Alta
Sociology

Hayes, Patricia
Business Education

Hill, Sevalyn
Physical Education
"It matters not what you are thought to be — but what you are."

Hunter, Jada
Business Education
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, A Cappella Choir, French Circle, S.N.E.A.
Ingram, Nancy
Elementary Education

Jackson, Stephanie
Elementary Education

Johnson, Emma
Business Administration

Johnson, Minnie
Zoology

Jones, George
Sociology
Kimble, David
Political Science

Kincaid, Michael
Sociology
Freshman Class President, Sociology Club, Debate Team.
"My mother had twins, fear and me."

Laury, Otis
Secondary Education
"No man can justly censure or condemn another, because indeed no man truly knows another."

Lawson, Winona
Business Education

Lewis, Loretta
Sociology
"Just be yourself because there is nothing like the real you."

Lewis, Peter
Physical Education
"All Good things come to those who wait."
Long, Doughtry
Secondary Education
Players Club — Pres., Who's Who among students in American Colleges and Universities, Committee on Cultural Activities, Gore Hall Council, Prillerman Hall Council, Committee on Educational Assemblies.
"A woman is a sensitive instrument through which man blows his emotions."

Long, Ernest
Physics & Math

Lowery, Majorie
Business Education

McCormic, Linda
Psychology — Sociology

Fuller, John L.
Sociology
Arch — Editor, Track Team, Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities, President of Sophomore and Junior Class, Student Council, Alpha Phi Omega, Lampados Club, Modern Jazz Society, Gore Hall Council, Sociology Club, College Service Corps.
"Who is to refute that which is in good taste."

Jeffries, Martina
Business Education
McGee, Olivia
Elementary Education
S.N.E.A., Arch, Social Committee, Miss Kappa Alpha Psi, '64-65.
"A lady makes it easy for a man to be a gentleman."

McHenry, Frances
English and Social Studies
Alpha Kappa Mu, Phi Alpha Theta, History Honorary Society, Lambda Iota Tau National Literary Society.

Martin, Naomi
Elementary Education
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, College Players, Omicron Kappa Omicron, Women’s Senate, Arch, S.N.E.A.
"To thine own self be true."

Merchant, Charles
Psychology
Psychology Club, A Cappella Choir, Canterbury Club, Modern Jazz Society, Core.
"One man can make a difference; and every man should try."

Miller, Jerry
English
College Service Corps, Core, Sigma Phi Delta, Lambda Iota Tau, English Club, Yellow Jacket, USNSA Coordinator.
"I took the road less traveled by, and that has made the difference."

Miller, Mary E.
Elementary Education
Mitchell, Beatrice
Elementary Education

Monohan, James
Biology

Monroe, Carol
Elementary Education
"Live and let live."

Morman, Virena
Elementary Education

Nelson, John
Physical Education

Newsom, Richard
Chemistry
Nolan, Larry  
Zoology

Pannell, Howard  
Business Administration

Parrill, Thomas  
Industrial Arts

Parris, Lydia  
Elementary Education  
S.N.E.A., Arch Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Social Committee, Com. on Guidance and Orientation, Com. on Student Recruitment, Newman Club, Dawson Hall Council, Pan Hellenic Council, Senior Girls' Council, Secretary of Sophomore, Junior and Senior Classes, Attendant to Miss Kappa Alpha Psi. 
"Once a task has been started never give up until the task is finished."

Payne, Wilbur  
History and Biology  
"One thing in life that everyone should seek is happiness."

Scott, Julie  
Secondary Education  
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Hill Hall Council, German Club, Arch, S.N.E.A.  
"Life is my college, May I graduate well and earn some honors!"
Petitt, Ronald L.
Business Education

Plumley, Gary
Business Administration
Pershing Rifles, Alpha Phi Omega, Advanced ROTC, College Service Corps, Committee on Student Recruitment. "Old Weid Harod"

Pozega, Catherine
Elementary Education

Pugh, Robert
Physical Education
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Scabbard & Blade Honor Society, Physical Education Club.
"Do what you can with what you have until you can get what you need."

Ransome, Julius
Political Science
Track Team, Tennis Team, Political Science Club, Arch, Modern Jazz Society, "Cosmos."
"Men are disturbed not by things, but by the view which they take of them."

Render, Arlene
Health Education
Ricard, Wiley Ann  
Elementary Education  
S.N.E.A., Newman Club, Creatives, College Service Corps, ROTC Company Queen, Asst. Editor of Arch.  
"Early to bed, early to rise, makes a man Healthy wealthy, and wise."

Robertson, Constance  
Elementary Education  
Layout Editor of Arch, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, College Players, Newman Club, Sociology Club, S.N.E.A., Big Sister's Council.  
"The reason why some people never find themselves is that they never go far enough to get lost."

Robinson, Larry  
Sociology  
"Blessed are the young for they shall inherit the national debt."

Robinson, Mary  
Spanish and English  
Spanish Club  
"It's a great life, if you don't weaken."

Scales, Bobby  
Business Administration  
Men's Senate, Pres., Business Students Org., Pres., Varsity Swimming Team, W-Club, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity.  
"If a task is once begun never leave it till it's done."

McFarlane, Carol  
Secondary Education  
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Women's Senate, S.N.E.A., Student Council, Arch, Business Manager.  
"What I must do is all that concerns me, not what the people think."
Seals, Henry
Sociology, Psychology, Philosophy
Sociology Club, Psychology Club, Spanish Club, Student Service Corps.
"Act so that in your own person as well as in the person of every other you are treating mankind also as an end, never verely as a means." . . . Kant Favorite quote!

Shamblen, James
Secondary Education
"Hi Babes" — Favorite slogan!

Sharp, Lois
Home Economics
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, O.K.O. Club, Social Committee, Pershinettes, Miss B. Co., Miss Band, Miss Pershing Rifle, Miss R.O.T.C.

Shelton, Marie
Secondary Education
S.N.E.A.

Shobe, Deanna
Elementary Education
S.N.E.A., A Cappella Choir

Morris, Betty Ann
Home Economic Education
Attendant to Miss O.K.O., O.K.O. Club, Arch Staff, Women's Senate, Treasurer of Senior Class, Religion and Life Committee, Sociology Club.
"The Glory Is Not In Failing, But In Rising Everytime You Fail."
Smedley, Tony
Physical Education

Smoot, Vera
Elementary Education
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Miss West Virginia State College, Miss Junior, President of S.N.E.A., Student Service Corps, Women's Senate.

Snodgrass, Charles
Political Science

Stanton, Charles
Mathematics, Physics, German

Stephens, James
Psychology, Sociology
Football Team, Track Team, Tennis Team, Psychology Club, Academy of Science — Vice Pres., College Service Corps.
"Life is not a parlor game; it is a football game. If you can't play this rough, tough, dirty game, then get the heck off of the field!"

Stewart, Robert
Business Administration
"I am the master of my fate, I am the captain of my soul."
— Favorite quote.
Vencill, James W.
Industrial Arts

Walters, William
Physics & Mathematics
College Service Corps
"The Arch of the Moral Universe is long and it bends toward justice" — Favorite quote.

Washington, Carrie
Art Education
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority

Watson, Joseph
Industrial Arts Education
Basketball, All Conference and All-Tournament, Who's Who In American Colleges and Universities, S.N.E.A., R.O.T.C. Glee Club, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity.
"One cannot build security on borrowed money" — Favorite quote.

White, Shirley Fuller
Art Education

Whitahall, Ruth
Secondary Education
Wilkerson, Owen
Secondary Education
"One is never so well served as by oneself."

Williams, Shirley
Secondary Education
"Square business."

Willis, Helen
Art Education
Creatives, Arch Staff Art editor, Miss Creatives '63-'64, Social Committee.
"Little people are to be loved, big people admired: I'm glad I'm little."

Willis, Roger
Physical Education
Physical Education Club

Yager, Jack
Political Science
President of Political Science Club.
"When the going gets rough, the rough get going."

Woodard, Wallace
Music Education
College Band, M.E.N.C., Lampados Club, Social Committee, President of the Cosmos.
"You can kill a man, but you can't kill an idea."
WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES IS A NATIONAL PUBLICATION CITING STUDENTS OF EXCEPTIONAL ABILITY AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS.

THE WHO'S WHO COMMITTEE OF WEST VIRGINIA STATE COLLEGE HAS SELECTED THESE INDIVIDUALS ON THE BASIS OF THEIR SCHOLASTIC ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND OUTSTANDING DEEDS AND CITIZENSHIP.

WE HEREBY RECOGNIZE THE FOLLOWING:
"Has anyone seen her?"

CONNIE CLARK
St. Albans, West Virginia

"Got to meet that deadline."

JOHN FULLER
Framingham, Massachusetts

"I know it's in my pocket."

RONALD COOK
St. Albans, West Virginia

"Yes, it's a G.T.O."

REBECCA CLARK
New York, New York
"That way to the studio!"

DORIS COLLIER
Weirton, West Virginia

"Where Humpty Dumpty sat!"

DAVID KIMBLE
Hurrican, West Virginia

"It's not that bad."

WILLIAM P. GREENE
Bluefield, West Virginia

"Smile... you're on Kandide Kamera!"

CASSANDRA COOPER
New York, New York
"Me, myself and I, who else."

DONNA CUMMINGS
Charleston, West Virginia

"You just don’t know."

PETER LEWIS
Washington, D. C.

"Man, its great!"

DOUGTRY LONG
Trenton, New Jersey

CRYSTALEE ESTLACK
Charleston, West Virginia
"She speaks French!"

BARBARA FREEMAN
Cleveland, Ohio

"Little ole bachelor me."

WILBUR PAYNE
Indianapolis, Indiana

"Campus camera Man."

DARRYL LOVE
Nitro, West Virginia

"Scientifically speaking!"

SEVALYN HILL
Baltimore, Maryland
"Shy one."

BARBARA HOLMES
Charleston, West Virginia

"Could we talk it over?"

JAMES PERKINS
Albany, New York

"He's got Soul!"

LARRY ROBINSON
Tuskegee Institute, Alabama

"Have suitcase, will travel!"

LINDA JOHSTON
South Charleston, West Virginia
"Route 66 is for me."

LINDA MCCORMICK
Charleston, West Virginia

"The Music Man"

EDWARD TAYLOR
from
Charleston, West Virginia

"Charles Staton"
or
Charles Staton
from
St. Albans, West Virginia

"The Mystery Woman"

JEANETTE METRY
from
Charleston, W. Va.
"Ohhhhh, you don’t mean it!"

ARLENE RENDER
Cleveland, Ohio

"Our Miss State!"

VERA SMOOT
Madison, West Virginia

"I walked a million mile!"

JOSEPH WATSON
Columbia, S. Carolina

* * * * * * *

"Dost thou love life? Then do not squander time, for that is the stuff life is made of."

Benjamin Franklin
Poor Richard’s Almanac

the end.
OUR PEOPLE
AT "STATE"
We'll love her more as days go by,
And send her praises to the sky;
To place her ever all the rest,
And keep her e'er the dearest and the best.

Shadowed 'neath a deep blue sky;
Is State for whom we'll live and we'll die—
Arise! O men of God and sing;
We're loyal, and to her we'll always cling.
Dr. P. K. Banerjee and Dr. William J. L. Wallace.

This day belongs to us.

The College Choir

Dr. Banerjee speaks to the Class.
CLASS
OF
1915

CLASS
OF
1965
A PART OF ME

I was but a stranger to your hills
Getting away from big city frills
Becoming a part of your humble folk
Things which seem important, now seem like a joke.
Learning your ways was hard for me
Give me some time and I'll be true
To the symbols of bird, bear, flower and tree
These things I realize are part of you.
Your highways and byways I've come to know
Watching the people as I go
On your bus, your boats, your trains on their tracks
Traveling your roads to home and back.
The years I've spent here are not in vain
Enjoying your seasons with snow and rain
I've learned your ways and of you become a part
The things I've learned I've taken to heart.
So, to West Virginia my adopted state
A place I now cherish, but used to hate
With your valleys green and mountains so blue
I realize I truly love you.

P. A. Lewis